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Narcissus

Paper-White. Pure white and very fragrant. Can be grown in water as well as in dirt. Bulbs will bloom in 6 to 7 weeks' time. Large bulbs, 60c per doz.; $4.00 per 100.

Bulbs Available Through October, November and December.

Peonies

Red, Rose, Pink and White—all leading named varieties. Peonies do well in any good garden soil, and the main thing to watch in planting is not to plant them too deep, just so the eyes are covered is plenty deep. Fall planting is best. 3- to 5-eye divisions, $1.50 each; $3.50 per doz. (Bulbs available through September to January).

Pink

Briliant. A new soft pink Rose; very prolific and a good cut-flower variety. Columbia. Enormous blooms of clear pink. Extra good for cut flowers, due to long, stiff stems. Manon Cochet. One of the older varieties, but a very fine Rose; light pink, very double and long stems. Madame Butterfly. Pink, blended with apricot and gold, a very striking shade; long, pointed buds. Jonkheer J. E. Monk. Carolina-pink at base, the tips of petals are a silvery pink; a very good, large Rose. Paul Neyerh. This is one of the largest Roses, a bright pink; blooms are very double and are their prettiest when open; extra long stems. Radiance. The finest pink we know. The buds are long, pointed, and the blooms cup-shaped. A beautiful shade of carmine-pink; blooms on long, stiff stems.

White

Kaiserin Auguste Victoria. Buds creamy, well formed with a slight tint of lemon at center; very prolific. Frau Karl Deuschki. This is the White American Beauty. Very perfect in form. Manon Cochet. White, outer petals edged with pink; a very double, prolific bloomer.

Yellow

Lady Hillingdon. Clear apricot-yellow. Buds of remarkable quality and elegance. Talisman. The gold medal Rose of all times. One of the most striking colors ever produced in a Rose; see illustration. 60c each. Luxembourg. Coppery yellow; very strong grower and a free bloomer.

Climbing Roses

American Beauty. This is one of the strongest growing climbers, will thrive under most any condition. Color bright red. Paul's Scarlet. A very prolific grower and free bloomer; bright flame-red. Columbia. Clear pink. Monthly bloomer; extra large, double blooms on long, stiff stems. Mrs. Robert Perry. Ivory-white; very free monthly bloomer; large, double blooms; very prolific. Marechal Niel. Sulphur yellow; very fragrant monthly bloomer, should be planted on south side for protection from hard freezes. Souvenir de Wouton. Velvety red, monthly bloomer;通报/and profuse with well formed blooms. Souvenir des Vicomtesse. A true sport of the bush variety, monthly bloomer and vigorous climbing habit. PRICES,—All above listed Bush Roses, strong, 2-year plants, 50c each; $7.50 each; except where otherwise noted, 1-year plants, ready for planting, through April and May, 50c each; $5.00 per dozen. Climbers, 2-year-old, strong plants, 60c each; $3.00 per dozen.

NOTICE: All our Roses are own root and will not revert back to a wild Rose.

Asparagus

Palmetto. One of the last of the old standard sorts and a favorite in the South. 2-year roots, 60c per doz.; $4.00 per 100.
Flowering Shrubs

__QUALITY—__We are grading our shrubs into No. 1 and No. 2 grades. All, however, will bloom the first year. No. 1 are the largest and strongest plants, some varieties 4 to 6 feet. No. 2 smaller and lighter. Good stock.

**Abelia**

Grandiflora. Best evergreen flowering shrub grown of medium height. Thousands of small flowers until frost. 35c, 50c, 75c, and $1.00. Also note on Evergreen List.

**Althea - Rose of Sharon**

One of the hardest shrubs grown, and for single specimens or grouping there is no plant that will give you better results. We grow them in great quantities and can give you plants in assorted colors, white, pink and red flowering. The plants bloom from early summer until autumn. 50c and 60c.

**Buddleia - Butterfly Bush**

A shrub not so well known but which stands the heat and drought of summer remarkably well. A strong grower, often attaining a height of 6 to 8 feet. Foliage dark green and very heavy. Throughout the entire summer flowers of violet-purple with orange throat; very fragrant, are borne in long plumes. 35c, 50c and 75c.

**New Red-Leaved Japanese Barberry**

A Real Novelty in Shrubs. It is only once in a lifetime that a really worth-while outstanding novelty in hardy shrubs is introduced, and in this new Barberry we have such a plant. Strong, 1-year-old plants, 96c each; $3.00 per doz. Heavy, 2-year-old plants, 55c each; $3.50 per doz.

**Berberis - Barberry**

Thunbergi (Japanese Barberry). This ornamental shrub cannot be praised enough. Can be used as specimen plant or for hedges, and grown to meet any shape, as it stands trimming. 15 to 18 in., 35c each; $3.00 per ft. 18-24 in., 50c each; $5.00 per pt.

**Calycanthus - Sweet Shrub**

An old-fashioned shrub that blooms intermittently all summer, and the flowers are usually very sweet scented. The glossy green leaves and reddish brown shoots give it a very striking appearance. 2 to 3 ft., 50c each; $2.50 per 10.

**Crepe Myrtle**

Few people realize the satisfaction from planting of Crepe Myrtle. When other plants refuse to bloom you can always find the Crepe Myrtle loaded with a mass of blooms. We carry in quantity the pink, crimson and lavender. It is especially attractive for hedging or grouping. 40c and 50c.

**Desmodium Penduliflorum** (Lespedeza Sieboldi). A fine half-shrub, the long canes of each season’s growth usually winter-killed. The stools become stronger, throwing up more shoots and forming a thick shrub 2 to 4 feet high in heavy late summer and October bloom. Arched branches, long drooping racemes of lilac purple flowers. 2-yr. plants, 40c each; $3.50 per 10.

**Deutzia Pride of Rochester.** Grows strong and upright, 4 to 6 feet high; flowers pure white, tinged with blush. 50c each.

**Forsythia - Golden Bell**

Highly ornamental early spring flowering shrub. Foliage deep green, flowers appearing before foliage is produced. Large bushes, 50c each.

**Flowering Almond**

Double White and Double Pink. Early spring flowering shrubs, easily in full bloom before the leaves appear, with beautiful double flowers of rose or white, snuggling tight to the twigs. 50c and 60c each.

**Flowering Peach**

A small tree with foliage similar to the peach tree, but the limbs are covered with dainty flowers similar to miniature roses. 40c to 60c.
Big Values in Evergreen

Bush Honeysuckle
A fine, handsome, low growing shrub with upright spreading branches. Foliage bright green, flowers borne freely during May or June, followed by red berries, which cling to the branches for several weeks. A vigorous grower and of easy cultivation. We can furnish this shrub in a beautiful shell-pink; very fragrant 50c and 60c.

Pomegranate
A large shrub or small tree, which is grown for both fruit and flowers. Small shining dark leaves with scarlet flowers that are followed by large round fruit that ripens in late summer and fall. 2-yr. plants, 50c and 60c each.

Hydrangea
Paniceulata grandiflora (Pee-Go Hydrangea). Highly recommended in landscape planting. The upright panicles of creamy white flowers become pink with age. Requires plenty of water and should be severely pruned to produce large flowers. 50c and 60c.

Japan Quince - Cydonia Japonica
A beautiful shrub for early spring blooming. They produce immense clusters and bright red, bell-shaped flowers before a leaf shows on the plant. 40c and 50c.

Kerria
Japonica. A very desirable shrub of spreading habit, bearing large yellow flowers in June, attaining a height of 4 to 8 feet. Effective for massing. Does best in partial shade. 2 to 3 ft. 45c each; $1.00 per 10.

Pussy Willow - Salix Discolor
A small tree with attractive leaves 1 inch long by an inch wide. Its popular appeal is the conspicuous silky catkins which bud in the fall, and make such delightful "springy" bouquets just as the snow is melting. 40c and 50c each.

Pyracantha
Labundi (Laland Firethorn). A beautiful sub-variety of Evergreen Burning Bush. Very effective and desirable. Covered with a profusion of white flowers in early spring, followed by bright orange berries, which hang on all winter. Balled and burlapped. 35c per ft.

Russian Olive - Elaeagnus Angustifolia
Useful in tall, dense groups for sharp color contrasts. Tree attains a height of from 20 to 30 feet, bark dark green, foliage rich silver color. Vines large, yellow flowers deep golden and very fragrant, followed by ornamental olive fruits. 40c each.

Sambucus - Golden Elder
Just because we have always thought of Elderberries as a fruit that was good for pies and wine that plant has been neglected as a decorative shrub, but the golden-leaved variety is especially charming. Its foliage contrasts well, and the sweet scented, fairy-like clusters of small white flowers, followed with the black fruit, keeps up the interest and brings the feathered tribes to your visiters. If you wish an abundant fruit crop find a damp place for them. 50c and 75c.

Spiraea - Spirea
A fine, handsome, large growing shrub with upright spreading branches. Foliage bright green, flowers borne freely during May or June, followed by red berries, which cling to the branches for several weeks. A vigorous grower and of easy cultivation. We can furnish this shrub in a beautiful shell-pink; very fragrant 50c and 60c.

Pussy Willow - Salix Discolor
A small tree with attractive leaves 1 inch long by an inch wide. Its popular appeal is the conspicuous silky catkins which bud in the fall, and make such delightful "springy" bouquets just as the snow is melting. 40c and 50c each.

Pyracantha
Labundi (Laland Firethorn). A beautiful sub-variety of Evergreen Burning Bush. Very effective and desirable. Covered with a profusion of white flowers in early spring, followed by bright orange berries, which hang on all winter. Balled and burlapped. 35c per ft.

Russian Olive - Elaeagnus Angustifolia
Useful in tall, dense groups for sharp color contrasts. Tree attains a height of from 20 to 30 feet, bark dark green, foliage rich silver color. Vines large, yellow flowers deep golden and very fragrant, followed by ornamental olive fruits. 40c each.

Sambucus - Golden Elder
Just because we have always thought of Elderberries as a fruit that was good for pies and wine that plant has been neglected as a decorative shrub, but the golden-leaved variety is especially charming. Its foliage contrasts well, and the sweet scented, fairy-like clusters of small white flowers, followed with the black fruit, keeps up the interest and brings the feathered tribes to your visiters. If you wish an abundant fruit crop find a damp place for them. 50c and 75c.

Spiraea - Spirea
A fine, handsome, large growing shrub with upright spreading branches. Foliage bright green, flowers borne freely during May or June, followed by red berries, which cling to the branches for several weeks. A vigorous grower and of easy cultivation. We can furnish this shrub in a beautiful shell-pink; very fragrant 50c and 60c.

Pussy Willow - Salix Discolor
A small tree with attractive leaves 1 inch long by an inch wide. Its popular appeal is the conspicuous silky catkins which bud in the fall, and make such delightful "springy" bouquets just as the snow is melting. 40c and 50c each.

Pyracantha
Labundi (Laland Firethorn). A beautiful sub-variety of Evergreen Burning Bush. Very effective and desirable. Covered with a profusion of white flowers in early spring, followed by bright orange berries, which hang on all winter. Balled and burlapped. 35c per ft.

Russian Olive - Elaeagnus Angustifolia
Useful in tall, dense groups for sharp color contrasts. Tree attains a height of from 20 to 30 feet, bark dark green, foliage rich silver color. Vines large, yellow flowers deep golden and very fragrant, followed by ornamental olive fruits. 40c each.

Sambucus - Golden Elder
Just because we have always thought of Elderberries as a fruit that was good for pies and wine that plant has been neglected as a decorative shrub, but the golden-leaved variety is especially charming. Its foliage contrasts well, and the sweet scented, fairy-like clusters of small white flowers, followed with the black fruit, keeps up the interest and brings the feathered tribes to your visiters. If you wish an abundant fruit crop find a damp place for them. 50c and 75c.

Spiraea - Spirea
A fine, handsome, large growing shrub with upright spreading branches. Foliage bright green, flowers borne freely during May or June, followed by red berries, which cling to the branches for several weeks. A vigorous grower and of easy cultivation. We can furnish this shrub in a beautiful shell-pink; very fragrant 50c and 60c.

Pussy Willow - Salix Discolor
A small tree with attractive leaves 1 inch long by an inch wide. Its popular appeal is the conspicuous silky catkins which bud in the fall, and make such delightful "springy" bouquets just as the snow is melting. 40c and 50c each.

Pyracantha
Labundi (Laland Firethorn). A beautiful sub-variety of Evergreen Burning Bush. Very effective and desirable. Covered with a profusion of white flowers in early spring, followed by bright orange berries, which hang on all winter. Balled and burlapped. 35c per ft.
Syracuse Anthony Waterer.

Juniperus Sabina.

Tamarix - Tamarix

Tall, graceful, with juniper-like foliage and a great profusion of golden pink flowers covering the entire surface. A handsome shrub at all seasons. 50c and 50c.

Weigela - Weigela

Eva Rathke. A gorgeous sight when filled in early summer with its blood-crimson flowers. 40c and 50c. Rosa, elegant, with fine rose colored flowers. Hardy, and blooms when quite small. One of the most popular and satisfactory shrubs. 90c and 50c.

Vitex - Chaste Tree

A valuable small tree with exfoliate foliage; especially attractive because of its pale lilac flowers, which are produced in long spikes and which last a long time. Will grow where ordinary shrubs fail. 50c and 50c.

Juniperus - Juniper

Chins (J. chinensis). One of the most ornamental Junipers for the lawn or garden. Compact pyramidal or columnar outline. Foliage a pleasing grayish green, and very hardy. An excellent species for the colder parts of the country. Adaptable to extremes of temperature and association with varying sorts; the best substitute for Pyramidal Arbor-virg in强迫语. Grouped at the borders of groups. 24 to 30 in., $1.50; 30 to 36 in., $2.00; 36 to 42 in., $2.50; 42 to 48 in., $3.00.

Colorado (J. scopulorum). Grows native over a wide area extending from Colorado into Montana and the Dakotas, making it one of the hardiest of northern conditions of heat, drought, and cold. Has a tendency to produce a large proportion of trees with beautiful blue foliage. At the same time it is quite variable in habit. It is serviceable and symmetrical. It has one single stem, in contrast to some varieties of Junipers with several stems. This makes it safe from heavy snows and wind. The inner foliage does not turn brown but remains a good healthy color throughout the tree. It thrives in dry weather; in fact, the beautiful coloring is more pronounced during dry, dry season than at other times during the year. 18 to 24 in., $1.00; 24 to 36 in., $1.50; 36 to 48 in., $2.00.

Pfitzer (J. sabina Pfitzeriana). The handsomest of the Juniper varieties in cultivation. Has wide-spread horizontal branches, and forms an immense flat, irregular mound of glossy green foliage. The Pfitzer is the most satisfactory of the low spreading or prostrate type of Junipers that we recommend for the South. Usually very beautiful in its distinctive, grayish blue and irregular flat spreading growth. For the terrace planting, prominent low groups about foundations, and as association with varying sorts: the best substitute for Pyramidal Arbor-virg in强迫语. Grouped at the borders of groups. 24 to 36 in., $1.00; 36 to 48 in., $1.50; 48 to 60 in., $2.00.

Pfitzer (J. chinensis Pfitzeriana). The handsomest of the Juniper varieties in cultivation. Has wide-spread horizontal branches, and forms an immense flat, irregular mound of glossy green foliage. The Pfitzer is the most satisfactory of the low spreading or prostrate type of Junipers that we recommend for the South. Usually very beautiful in its distinctive, grayish blue and irregular flat spreading growth. For the terrace planting, prominent low groups about foundations, and as association with varying sorts: the best substitute for Pyramidal Arbor-virg in强迫语. Grouped at the borders of groups. 24 to 36 in., $1.00; 36 to 48 in., $1.50; 48 to 60 in., $2.00.

Spiraea. Anthony Waterer.

Spirea - Spiraea

Anthony Waterer. A newly derived type resembling Schneeball in leaf and character, midway in color between the pronounced yellow-green of that variety and the darkness of Virginiana. 2 to 2½ ft., $1.00; 2½ to 3 ft., $1.50; 3 to 4 ft., $2.00.

Spiraea - Spiraea

Anthony Waterer. A newly derived type resembling Schneeball in leaf and character, midway in color between the pronounced yellow-green of that variety and the darkness of Virginiana. 2 to 2½ ft., $1.00; 2½ to 3 ft., $1.50; 3 to 4 ft., $2.00.

Syracuse Anthony Waterer.

Juniperus Sabina.

Virginiana or Japanese (J. chinensis f. simulata). Grows as a small tree, and proves a valuable ornamental variety and the darkness of Virginiana. 2 to 2½ ft., $1.00; 2½ to 3 ft., $1.50; 3 to 4 ft., $2.00.

Virginiana or Japanese (J. chinensis f. simulata). Grows as a small tree, and proves a valuable ornamental variety and the darkness of Virginiana. 2 to 2½ ft., $1.00; 2½ to 3 ft., $1.50; 3 to 4 ft., $2.00.

Virginiana or Japanese (J. chinensis f. simulata). Grows as a small tree, and proves a valuable ornamental variety and the darkness of Virginiana. 2 to 2½ ft., $1.00; 2½ to 3 ft., $1.50; 3 to 4 ft., $2.00.

Virginiana or Japanese (J. chinensis f. simulata). Grows as a small tree, and proves a valuable ornamental variety and the darkness of Virginiana. 2 to 2½ ft., $1.00; 2½ to 3 ft., $1.50; 3 to 4 ft., $2.00.

Virginiana or Japanese (J. chinensis f. simulata). Grows as a small tree, and proves a valuable ornamental variety and the darkness of Virginiana. 2 to 2½ ft., $1.00; 2½ to 3 ft., $1.50; 3 to 4 ft., $2.00.
White Leaf Chinese (J. chinensis albo-variigata). A new white tipped form discovered in the Hilt Nursery. Occasional branches of the new growth come out in the spring with whitish tips to the branches, gradually changing to green as the season progresses. It resembles the Juniperus sabina series in form and is an interesting little shrub, fills out close to the ground, and has a unique pointed appearance, although compared with others, it highly desirable for spring effects 15 to 18 in. plants, 50c; 18 to 24 in. 1-yr. plants, 3 for $1.50. Large size, 15 in., $1.00 each.

Baker’s Pyramidal Arbor-Vitae.

Goldspire (T. orientalis aurea compaeacea). Originated by F. J. Berckmans Company, of compact, erect and symmetrical habit. Foliage intense gold; some of its branches come of a solid metallic tint; others are fused with green. As its name implies, it is the most compact and uniform in growth. Foliage glossy, dark green; 15 to 18 in., $1.00; 18 to 21 in., $1.25; 21 to 24 in., $1.50; 24 to 30 in., $2.00.

Orientalis compacta. Blue-green. A beautiful globe-shaped Arbor-Vitae of our own origination. It is very compact and can be planted in prominent places where a beautiful specimen is wanted. The rich blue-green color makes this one of the outstanding varieties we grow. 15 to 18 in., $0.75; 18 to 21 in., $1.00; 21 to 24 in., $1.25; 24 to 30 in., $1.50.

Rosela Rose Hybrid Arbor-Vitae No. 1. Bluish gray foliage, the soft effect; fine to plant in urns, also to use either in shrubs or evergreen planting. 10 to 12 in., 50c; 15 to 18 in., $0.75; 18 to 21 in., $1.00; 21 to 24 in., $1.50; 24 to 30 in., $2.00.

Jasmine

Humble No. 13 (Hullin’s Yellow Jasmine). Fine border plant of medium height; evergreen; graceful, slender branches of drooping habit; with abundance of ombre yellow flowers during spring and summer, very effective during winter months. Balled and burlapped. 10c to $1.00.

Berckman’s Golden Arbor-Vitae.

Abelia

Grandiflora. After a thorough test in different parts of the South we find this one of our most beautiful evergreens when planted in any position. The graceful drooping stems are covered with dark glossy leaves and produce an immense quantity of tubular-shaped white flowers about an inch long, borne in clusters from the middle of May until frost. This plant is very valuable for single specimens, for groupings or for a hedge. 1-yr. plants, 18 to 21 in., 50c each; $1.00 per doz. 2-yr. plants, 18 to 30 in., 75c each; $2.00 per doz. Large 3-yr. plants, balled and burlapped, $1.00 each.

Euonymus

Japonicus (Evergreen Euonymus). An upright shrub, growing 8 feet tall, with smooth, slightly quadrangular or striped branches, leaves dark, shiny green. Fine plant for the lawn and succeeds in almost any situation. 12 to 18 in., $0.80; 18 to 21 in., $1.00; 21 to 24 in., $1.50. Some larger specimens.

Compacta. Dwarf habit; very dense; 4 feet. A hardy ornamental plant with rich, handsome dark green foliage for specimen pot plants and for hedges. 12 to 15 in., 50c; 2 for $1.50. Larger sizes, 2yr., $1.00, $1.50, and $3.00.
**SHADE TREES**

**Coreopsis Yeitclii** (Boston Ivy). One of the finest English Ivy. The famous English Ivy, **HONEYSUCKLE**. Hall's Japan. Flowers pure white, hardy and vigorous. 50¢ each.

**CLEMATIS paniculata** (Japanese White Clematis). This 1-year climber is one of the best and most satisfactory climbing flowering plants. The small, creamy white, star-shaped flowers are delicately fragrant, blooming in late summer in wild profusion. 3 to 6 ft., 50¢ each; 3 for $1.00. 2-year transplanted, 50¢ each; $1.00 per 10.

**WISTERIA magnifies**. (Common Purple Wisteria). An old favorite, hardy climber is one of the best and most handsome hardy climbers for covering walls, as it clings firmly to the smoothest surface, covering it evenly with overhanging leaves which form a perfect blanket of foliage. 4 to 6 ft., branched, 60¢; 6 to 8 ft., $1.00 each. 8 to 10 ft., 60¢ each; 10 to 12 ft., $1.00 each. 2-year transplanted, 50¢ each; $1.25 per 10.

**Quent's Wreath.** The leaves turn to brilliant orange and crimson in the fall. The leaves turn to brilliant orange and crimson in the fall. Medium, 30¢ each; $2.00 per 10. 2-year transplanted, 50¢ each; $4.00 per 10.

**Devil's Ivy.** We cannot say too much in praise of the Devil's Ivy. It is a highly popular foliage plant, easily grown and requires no special care. Transplanted, 50¢ each; $4.00 per 10. 2-year transplanted, 50¢ each; $8.00 per 10.

**Philodendron surpasses it by far.** 25¢ each; larger plants, 50¢. 4 to 5 ft., branched, 60¢; 5 to 6 ft., $1.00 each. 6 to 8 ft., $1.50 each. 8 to 10 ft., $2.00 each. 2-year transplanted, 50¢ each; $2.50 per 10.

**Silver Maple**

 Silver Maple is a hardy, rapid-growing, beautiful native tree of large size, valuable for producing a quick shade. Its leaves are good size, rather deeply and irregularly indented, bright green above and silvery beneath, turning to brilliant yellow and bronze in the fall. It makes a broad, bushy, but pointed tree that forming a shading effect quicker than any other variety. 5 to 6 ft., 50¢ each; 6 to 7 ft., 60¢ each. 7 to 8 ft., $1.00 each. 8 to 10 ft., 60¢ each; 10 to 12 ft., $1.00 each.

**Calcopirus Yeitclii** (A native, hardy tree whose worth and beauty are too often overlooked. Of strong growth with spreading habit and handsome leaves. Has attractive and edible fruits or berries of small size. Excellent for strong support and ideal for lawns. 4 to 6 ft., 60¢; 6 to 8 ft., $1.00 each.

**Hackberry - Celtis**

**Clematis Paniculata** (Japanese White Clematis). An old favorite, hardy climber is one of the best and most handsome hardy climbers for covering walls, as it clings firmly to the smoothest surface, covering it evenly with overhanging leaves which form a perfect blanket of foliage. 4 to 6 ft., branched, 60¢; 6 to 8 ft., $1.00 each. 8 to 10 ft., 60¢ each; 10 to 12 ft., $1.00 each. 2-year transplanted, 50¢ each; $1.25 per 10.

**Elm**

American. A noble native tree of great size and wide spread with graceful drooping branches, and handsome leaves one of the best trees for towering, handsome effect and wide-spread shade, in the yard (itself). Indigenous to shaded parks, and largely used along the sides of wide avenues. 5 to 6 ft., 50¢ each; 6 to 7 ft., 75¢ each; 7 to 8 ft., 80¢ each. 2-year transplanted, 50¢ each; $1.00 per 10.

**Chinese.** The most popular tree for shade all over the country wherever known. This Elm has been recently introduced to nurseriesmen by no less authority than our own government. It is a great "find," making a quick shade, dense but graceful; leaves larger than American Elm; drought and cold resistant. 3 to 6 ft., 50¢ each; 3 for $1.00; 6 to 8 ft., $1.00 each.

**Poplar**

**Nigra (Lombardy Poplar).** A tall, shaftlike column of growth, handsome and well foliaged. Of great value for either street or lawn purposes. Clean growth, no leaf litter during late summer and early autumn. Trunk very straight, covered with grayish white, smooth bark. Foliage dark green, very close. Maintains on tree until coldest freezing weather. First to put out young leaves in spring. Recommended for extensive planting in Gulf States. A rapid grower and one of the few trees beautiful immediately after planting. Suitable for coastal plantings where there are obstacles to the wind. The Chinese Szechuan Poplar, in my experience, has adapted this tree as the universal street tree. 5 to 6 ft., 75¢; 6 to 7 ft., 85¢; 7 to 8 ft., $1.00 each.

**Catapla**

[Bendic (Umbrella Catapla). To make these we bad or greater effect. The dwarf variety which makes many short, spreading branches. and a round screen. Branched always from the ground up. 5 to 6 ft., 75¢; 6 to 8 ft., $1.00 each; 8 to 10 ft., $1.25 per 10.

**Willow - Salix**

**Weeping (S. babylonica).** The earliest spring beauty; catkins used by florists. The popularity of the sprigs of this tree increases remarkably. Of medium size for overhanging streams or ponds, they are at their best, from an artistic point of view, but they thrive in a wide variety of conditions. 1 to 5 ft., 60¢; 5 to 10 ft., 75¢; 6 to 8 ft., $1.00.

**Pussy Willow (S. discolor).** The earliest spring beauty; catkins used by florists. The popularity of the sprigs of this tree increases remarkably. Of medium size for overhanging streams or ponds, they are at their best, from an artistic point of view, but they thrive in a wide variety of conditions. 1 to 5 ft., 60¢; 5 to 10 ft., 75¢; 6 to 8 ft., $1.00.

**Hamelia - Tecia**

[Bendic (Umbrella Hamelia). To make these we bad or greater effect. The dwarf variety which makes many short, spreading branches. and a round screen. Branched always from the ground up. 5 to 6 ft., 75¢; 6 to 8 ft., $1.00 each; 8 to 10 ft., $1.25 per 10.

**Cherries**

**Delicious Apple.**

Apples

Price, 3-year, 4 to 5 ft., 50¢ each; 5 to 6 ft., 50¢ each.

Arkansas Black. A fair sized winter market Apple. Color beautiful maroon, Flesh firm and fine grained. Juicy and keeps well. Tree is a vigorous grower, hardy and productive; comes into bearing quite young.

Delicious. A remarkable variety introduced in the West several years ago, where it is being largely planted and rapidly taking first rank both for commercial and home orchards. No new variety has ever so quickly gained popularity in so many different sections. Fruit large, nearly covered with brilliant dark red; flesh fine grained, crisp and melting, juicy, with a delightful aroma, at very highest quality. A splendid keeper and shipper. Tree one of the hardiest, a vigorous grower, with good foliage. A regular annual producer. Early Harvest. Medium to large; bright yellow; tender, juicy, well flavored. An excellent home market Apple; invaluable in any orchard.

Very productive. The most popular fruit of its kind today wherever known. Do not fail to plant at least one. You will never regret it.

**Cherries**

First Richmond. Early, dark red, sub-acid; most productive and hardy of all varieties tested here.

Compass Cherry. A cross between a Plum and a Cherry. Very productive, The most popular fruit of its kind today wherever known. Do not fail to plant at least one. You will never regret it.

**Apricots**

Price, 3-year, 4 to 5 ft., 50¢ each.

One of the most delicious of all the fruits. As hardy as the peach, and the most popular fruit of its kind today wherever known. Do not fail to plant at least one. You will never regret it.

**Apricots**

Price, 3-year, 4 to 5 ft., 50¢ each.

Moorpark. Very large, orange color, with deep orange-red cheek. Flesh firm, quite juicy, rich, luxuriously flavorful.

**Montmorancy Cherry.** A well known, hardy and productive Cherry. The fruit is much larger than that of the Early Montmorency, and is slightly acid. Himite ripens in early July.

**Montmorancy Cherry.**
Peaches (Amygdalus persica)

Prices, 4 ft., 25c; 5 ft., 30c each.

Every home garden should contain Peach and other fruit trees.

The leading fruit of the South—viewed from either the standpoint of the commercial orchardist, the farmer, or for the home—the Peach ranks first. If the right varieties are selected for the locality it succeeds over a wider range of territory.

Belle of Georgia. Large, showy, clear cream tinted; flesh yellow, extremely good. July 1st to 15th.

Burbank. It is larger than Abundance and a heavier bearer; fruit large, lemon-yellow with soft blush. Buttery, juicy. Ripens in early June. Cling.

One of Burbank’s best productions. A good bearer, free bloomer; green foliage. 10c each; $1.00 per doz.

Yellow King Humbert. Very large, red cheek, white flesh, juicy. Its large size, handsome appearance and remarkable keeping and shipping qualities make it exceedingly praiseworthy for market. October and November.

President. Dark velvety crimson; strong grower and free bloomer; green foliage. 10c each; $1.00 per doz.

Mrs. Alfred Conard. This is one of the finest pinks; an extra large flowering variety; green foliage. 10c each; $1.00 per doz.

Ripens in early June. Cling.

Best known commercial variety. Very large, firm, yellow, red cheek; fine keeper. Pure white. Price, 2-year, 4 to 5 ft., 40c each; 10 for $3.50.

Abundance. One of the oldest and best known Japanese varieties; hardy and productive. Fruit large, lemon-yellow, with heavy bloom; good quality. August.

Burbanb. It is larger than Abundance and a heavier bearer; fruit large, lemon-yellow, with rich carmine-red blush. The tree is an upright grower and very thrifty. Ripens in August. Abundance, but a better tree and very hardy.

American. Tree very thrifty and symmetrical. Fruit medium to large, yellow with pink cheek. Considered one of Burbank’s best productions. A good bearer, July.

Chicory White. One of the oldest and best known Japanese varieties; hardy and productive. Fruit large, lemon-yellow, with rich carmine-red blush. The tree is an upright grower and very thrifty. Ripens in August. Abundance, but a better tree and very hardy.

American. Tree very thrifty and symmetrical. Fruit medium to large, yellow with pink cheek. Considered one of Burbank’s best productions. A good bearer, July.

Plums (Prunus species)

Price, 1 to 5 ft., 40c each.

Coast varieties of Plums are becoming more widely planted. Recent crops of Plums have shown the people of the South that there is no better section for their extensive production. The fruit is delicious and brings high market prices.

Indian Blood. It is the large, blood red, juicy clingstone Plum. July 1st to 15th.

Ripe July 25th.

Early Wheeler. The largest and most attractive of the early varieties. Strong grower, fruit large, lemon-yellow with soft blush. Buttery, juicy and highly flavored. A great bearer. One of the favorite varieties.

Mrs. Alfred Conard. This is one of the finest pinks; an extra large flowering variety; green foliage. 10c each; $1.00 per doz.

price, 2-year, 4 to 5 ft., 40c each; 10 for $3.50.

Pears (Bulbs available through October, November and December).

Hyacinths (Primus Species)

Prices, 4 ft., 25c; 5 ft., 30c each.

This charming single, pure white Tulip begins to flower in July and continues throughout the season. Plant in April and May. 10c each; 25c per doz.

Columbines (Perennials)

Plant through March, April and May.

Columbines, Belladonna and Bellamosa. Light and dark blue. 20c each; $2.00 per doz.

All named varieties, separate colors, 10c per doz.; $2.30 per 100. (Planting size and bulbs available from March to May).

SWEET WILLIAM, Everblooming. Mixed colors. Strong plants, 1.50 each; $2.00 per doz.

All named varieties, separate colors, 10c per doz.; $2.30 per 100. (Planting size and bulbs available from March to May).

This charming single, pure white Tulip begins to flower in July and continues throughout the season. Plant in April and May. 10c each; 25c per doz.
Narcissus
Paper-White. Pure white and very fragrant. Can be grown in water as well as in dirt. Bulbs will bloom in 6 to 7 weeks' time. Large bulbs, 60c per doz.; $4.00 per 100.

Bulbs Available Through October, November and December.

Peonies
Red, Rose, Pink and White—all leading named varieties. Peonies do well in any good garden soil, and the main thing to watch in planting is not to plant them too deep, just so the eyes are covered is plenty deep. Pall planting is best. 3- to 5-eye divisions. 35c each; $3.50 per doz. (Bulbs available through September to January).

Rose Plants
Red
Radiance. This is one of the finest bloomers we have; cerise-red flowers on long, stiff stems. E. G. Hill. A beautiful new red Rose. (See illustration). A variety every Rose lover should have. 75c each.
Templar. Beautiful dark red; one of the best cut flower varieties; very double and a good keeper. Francis Scott Key. Extra large, rich crimson; this Rose has taken American Beauty's place. 75c each.
Commonwealth. Cherry-red; a very prolific bloomer and very desirable as a cut flower variety. Helen Gould. Cherry-red; very prolific and a very good grower; extra double flowers. Crusader. This is without a doubt the darkest red Rose out; it is a purplish crimson; very double.

Pink
Bruercliff. A new soft pink Rose; very prolific and a good cut flower variety. Columbia. Enormous blossoms of clear pink. Extra good for cut flowers, due to long, stiff stems. Munan Cochet. One of the older varieties, but a very fine Rose; light pink, very double and long stems. Madame Butterfly. Pink blended with apricot and gold, a very striking shade; long, pointed buds. Jonkheer J. E. Voss. Carmine-pink at base, the tips of petals are a silvery pink; a very good, large Rose. Paul Neyron. This is one of the largest Roses, a bright pink; blooms are very double and are their prettiest when open; extra long stems. Radiance. The finest pink we know. The buds are long, pointed, and the blooms cup-shaped. A beautiful shade of carmine-pink; flowers on long, stiff stems. 75c each.

White

Yellow
Lady Hillingdon. Clear apricot-yellow. Buds of remarkable quality and elegance. Talisman. The gold medal Rose of all times. One of the most striking colors ever produced in a Rose. (See illustration). 75c each. Luxembourg. Coppery yellow; very strong grower and a free bloomer. 75c each.

Climbing Roses
American Beauty. This is one of the strongest growing climbers, will thrive under most any condition; color a bright red. Paul's Scarlet. A very prolific grower and free bloomer; a bright flame-red. Columbia. Clear pink. Monthly bloomer; extra large, double blooms on long, stiff stems. Mrs. Robert Perry. Ivory-white; very free, double bloomer; large, double blooms; very prolific. Marshacl Niel. Sulfur yellow; very fragrant; monthly bloomer. Should be planted on south side for protection from hard freezes. Souvenir of Wootton. Velvety red, monthly bloomer; vigorous and profuse with well formed blooms. Sunburst. A true sport of the bush variety, monthly bloomer and vigorous climbing habit. 75c each. All above listed Bush Roses, strong, 2-year plants, 35c each; $3.50 per dozen; except where otherwise stated. 1-year plants, ready through April and May 20c each; $2.00 per dozen. Climbers, 2-year-old, strong plants, 30c each; $3.00 per dozen.

Tulips
Bartigon. Fiery red Darwin variety. Clara Butt. Bright pink Darwin variety. Inglewood Yellow. Bright yellow. These are the leading varieties for bedding. No. 1 bulbs, 60c per doz.; $4.25 per 100. (Bulbs available through October, November and December).

Asparagus
Palmetto. One of the best of the old standard sorts and a favorite in the South. 2-year roots, 60c per doz.; $1.00 per 100.
**Hedge Plants**

**Privet**

*Amoor River.* Evergreen hedge. A beautiful dense growing plant with dark green foliage. May be kept closely trimmed in formal shapes or allowed to grow naturally in informal manner, when it will produce quantities of fragrant white flowers in long trusses in spring and early summer followed by purplish black seed resembling small grapes. Hedging sizes, $3.00 to $10.00 per 100. Large, sheared specimens, balled and burlapped, 75c to $3.00 each.

**Mahonia**

*Aquifolium* (Oregon Grape). Dense, low, spreading shrub, beautiful holly-like foliage, glossy green, bluish purple and bronze, moderate growth, 3 to 5 feet; exceedingly hardy; blossoms yellow racemes, March to May, followed by blue, grape-like berries. Fine for low shrubberies, mass planting, individual specimen or groups, equally good in shade or sun. 15 to 18 in., $1.00; 12 to 15 in., 75c.

**Nandina**

*Domestica.* The delicate foliage of the Nandina is a brilliant dash of gorgeous orange-red or crimson color in winter. It is dense and stocky, being one of the dwarf plants of Japanese gardens. The leaves are rich red when young, dark green at maturity, and boldly colored in winter. Nandina thrives well in any rich red when young, dark green at maturity, and in winter it is covered with showy clusters of small red berries. This plant is one of the three plants most used in the better class of landscape work. 12 to 15 in. plants, 75c; 18 to 24 in. plants, $1.00; 2 to 3 ft. plants, $1.50 each.

**Photinia**

*P. dentata.* Moderately upright, large leaves of dark green with new growth first blood-red, then tan and fawn color and in winter some of the old leaves crimson. Big, bushy plants, 75c, $1.00 and $1.30 each.

**Waxleaf Ligustrum**

*Lucidum compactum.* Leaves are very thick and waxy, the upper surface being highly glossed, of black-green color and under side of a lighter shade. Plant is very compact, heavily branched, ideal in form and development. Grows in shade or full sunlight. In any difficult place it will thrive better than any other evergreen or shrub. Grows to be six feet or more, but so wide and compact can be kept at any height or shape desired. Can be sheared like Laurels and Bays and used in hedges with great success. It has large heads of white flowers, followed by black berries. 1-year-old plants, 15 to 18 in. high, 50c; 2-year-old plants, 18 to 24 in. high, $1.00 each.

**How to Order**

Write plainly and give explicit directions, otherwise we will forward according to our best judgment. All goods travel at purchaser's risk. We assume no responsibility after delivery in good shape to the forwarding companies.

All prices are net, f. o. b. Ardmore, Oklahoma. Packing charge is free. We advise express shipment, as the cost is little more than freight in small lots and stock gets there much quicker. Small, light packages can go via parcel post, postage should accompany parcel post orders. (15% of list price will cover postage).

**Free Service**

We maintain a landscape department that will gladly assist you in planning your plantings. If you will send us a drawing of your grounds with measurements of distances we will draw you a pencil plan showing the proper arrangements for your shrubs and what varieties to use to obtain the best effects. A picture of your house will greatly help us in selecting the proper stock.

We also have soil testing equipment that we can analyze your soil with. This is very important if you are to have success with your plants, as no matter how good a stock you have or how well you take care of it, it will not do well unless you have the proper nourishment in your soil. This test is FREE to all that buy their plants from us.

**Terms**

Cash on delivery unless satisfactory arrangements are made at our office previous to delivery.

**Guarantee**

We warrant our stock to be true to name with the explicit understanding that should any prove not true, we will gladly replace same upon proper proof. We are not liable in any other way and make no further warranty.

**Fertilizer**

New Low Prices.

**VIGORO**

VIGORO users all agree that their gardens were never so beautiful as they were after they applied VIGORO.

VIGORO makes good flower seed grow into butter and more beautiful flowers.

**Prices of Vigoro:**
- 5-lb. bag, $1.50; 10-lb. bag, $2.50; 100-lb. bag, $4.00.

**Seeds**

We have a complete assortment of Ferry's seeds. Pkt., 10c.

**SWEET PEA SEED**

Spencer's Orchid Flowering, Fancy mixed colors. Oz., 25c.

**Notice**

We also maintain one of the most modern greenhouse establishments in the state. We have over 50,000 square feet under glass that is devoted to the growing of cut flowers for all occasions. Also plants for home decoration as well as annual plants for outdoor planting.

We have been serving you for 18 years in your flower requirements, and we are now equipped to render you a nursery service that is second to none.

WOERZ BROTHERS.